The My Book VelociRaptor Duo is one of the best storage devices thanks to its balanced combination of excellent performance, practical design, and relatively friendly pricing. Read Full Review. TechRadar. 90. WD My Book VelociRaptor Duo review. There's a steep price to be paid for this. But if you want the maximum speed possible from a drive, it's worth the money. Your My Book VelociRaptor Duo dual-drive storage device and WD Drive Utilities software are compatible with the following Mac OS X 10.6.8 or later operating systems on Thunderbolt technology-enabled computers: • Snow Leopard • Lion • Mountain Lion. Compatibility can vary, depending on hardware configuration and operating system. My Book VelociRaptor Duo, dual-drive storage system unites two 10,000 RPM WD VelociRaptor drives with revolutionary Thunderbolt technology for extreme speed. The daisy chain capability of Thunderbolt technology lets you add more drives for even more speed and higher capacity; then add peripherals and enhance your productivity. Extreme speed of WD VelociRaptor drives inside. The Stripe and Mirror RAID modes of your My Book VelociRaptor Duo device are software configured, and the backup disk encryption feature is. Western Digital My Book VelociRaptor Duo | User Manual - Page 13 MY BOOK VELOCIRAPTOR DUO USER MANUAL 2. Drag the icon for the WD Drive Utilities software to the alias Applications folder on the screen that displays: 3. In the alias Applications folder, double The new My Book VelociRaptor Duo drive that WD announced today is basically a combination of the company's previous My Book Thunderbolt Duo and its cream-of-the-crop VelociRaptor hard drives, which are arguably the fastest consumer-grade hard drives on the market. That said, if the Thunderbolt Duo is budget-friendly and flexible in terms of capacity, the VelociRaptor Duo comes in a fixed 2TB capacity and costs noticeably more: $900.